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Offshore fresh groundwater is increasingly suggested as a potential water resource for 
onshore human demands. In many cases, onshore pumping already draws significant fresh 
groundwater from offshore. However, offshore aquifers and the extent of offshore freshwater 
are usually poorly characterised due to data scarcity. This study combines geophysical data, 
hydraulic information and a first-order mathematical analysis to investigate offshore 
freshwater extent in the Gambier Embayment (Australia). A large seismic data set, combined 
with onshore and offshore bore-log geological profiles, are used to explore the regional 
offshore hydro-stratigraphy. Aquifer hydraulic parameters and onshore heads are obtained 
from onshore investigations. A novel application of Archie’s law, geophysical data and 
onshore hydrochemical data provide useful insights into the salinity profiles within four 
offshore wells. These are compared to steady-state, sharp-interface estimates of the 
freshwater extent obtained from a recently developed analytical solution, albeit using 
simplified conceptual models. Salinities derived from resistivity measurements indicate that 
in the south of the study area, pore water with total dissolved solids (TDS) of 2.2 g L-1 is 
found up to 13.2 km offshore. Offshore pore-water salinities are more saline in the northern 
areas, most likely due to thinning of the offshore confining unit. The analytical solution 
produced freshwater-saltwater interface locations that were approximately consistent with the 
freshwater-saltwater stratification in two of the offshore wells, although analytical 
uncertainty is high. This investigation provides a leading example of offshore freshwater 
evaluation applying multiple techniques, demonstrating both the benefit and uncertainty of 
geophysical interpretation and analytical solutions of freshwater extent. 
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Increasing coastal populations and the impacts of a changing climate are predicted to threaten 
the freshwater resources of many coastal communities (Post et al., 2013; Michael et al., 
2017). Several studies have suggested the use of fresh and brackish water contained within 
confined and semi-confined submarine aquifers to assist in meeting the freshwater demands 
of coastal communities (Cohen et al., 2010; Bakken et al., 2012; Post et al., 2013; Jiao et al., 
2015). Here, we consider freshwater salinities as total dissolved solids (TDS) < 1 g L-1, while 
brackish water salinities are 1 g L-1 < TDS < 10 g L-1. The landward movement of fresh 
and/or brackish groundwater stored in subsea aquifers likely delays onshore seawater 
intrusion (SWI) in several regions globally (Knight et al., 2018). However, as coastal 
groundwater investigations frequently focus on the onshore resources and coastal fringe 
processes more generally, the behaviour of fresh groundwater within submarine aquifers 
remains understudied (Bratton, 2010; Post et al., 2013; Werner et al., 2013). 
 
The occurrence of subsea freshwater and brackish water (referred to collectively as offshore 
fresh groundwater (OFG) in what follows) is thought to form through two main mechanisms. 
Firstly, OFG can form where fresh groundwater discharges from an onshore confined or 
semi-confined aquifer (hereafter termed “semi-confined”) into the offshore continuation of 
the aquifer (Kooi and Groen, 2001; Bakker, 2006). Secondly, increased continental shelf 
exposure due to vastly different hydraulic conditions during glacial maxima, in some cases 
leading to increased groundwater hydraulic gradients, are thought to have facilitated the 
emplacement of freshwater in present-day submarine aquifers (Cohen et al., 2010; Post et al., 




rapid vertical mixing of fresh and saline waters that would otherwise occur due to the 
buoyancy forces induced from seawater overlying freshwater. 
 
Various methods have been applied to assess OFG reserves, although there are few studies 
that adopt multiple techniques to characterise offshore aquifers for the purposes of freshwater 
exploration, i.e., to estimate OFG extents. Direct observations of OFG include the sampling 
of pore-water salinities from offshore core samples (e.g., Jiao et al., 2015), and the sampling 
of pumped fluids from short-screened intervals offshore (e.g., Krantz et al., 2004). 
Geophysical methods for characterising OFG include downhole deep-induction resistivity 
logs and resistivity transect surveys (e.g., Oteri, 1988; Groen et al., 2000; Krantz et al., 2004; 
Hennig and Otto, 2005). The inverse relationship between resistivity and fluid salinity, 
contained in Archie’s Law (Archie, 1942), can allow for freshwater to be inferred from both 
transect and downhole resistivity data. However, the method requires knowledge of porous 
medium resistivities, leading to seldom reported uncertainties in the pore-water resistivities 
calculated using Archie’s law. 
 
There are limited documented studies investigating how regional variations in the hydro-
stratigraphy impact offshore salinities. Krantz et al. (2004) used a combination of seismic, 
resistivity and drill-hole data from aquifers below Indian River Bay (Delaware, USA) to 
conclude that OFG can preferentially form within sand-filled incised valleys that are silt-
capped, with OFG within such channels able to reach several kilometres offshore. Mulligan 
et al. (2007) identified that when the overlying confining unit is incised by paleo-channels, 
enhanced vertical flows resulting in increased freshwater-saltwater mixing are likely. Pauw et 
al. (2017) used onshore data and analytical modelling to demonstrate how shore-parallel 




used cross-sectional numerical modelling to show that, in comparison to a homogeneous 
aquifer, freshwater can extend further offshore in aquifers that have strong vertical 
heterogeneity but well-connected horizontal flow paths. To date, there is no study supported 
by offshore data that investigates the potential alongshore variability of OFG extent on a 
regional scale. 
 
Despite the fact that OFG is considered to be widespread (Post et al., 2013), only three OFG 
bodies are evidenced by offshore data from the Australian continental shelf, i.e., Perth basin 
(Hennig and Otto, 2005; Morgan et al., 2018), Adelaide Plains sub-basin (Knight et al., 
2018), and Gippsland basin (Varma and Michael, 2012). In all cases, OFG has been found 
adjacent to significant onshore pumping, which is thought to be mining offshore freshwater to 
supplement onshore demands (Knight et al., 2018). In the Gambier Embayment (GE), located 
in the southeast of South Australia (Fig. 1), groundwater supports extensive irrigation 
schemes and provides water supplies for three coastal towns. Previous studies of the GE 
suggest that local head conditions in the regional semi-confined aquifer may be conducive to 
the formation of an extensive OFG body (e.g., Pollock, 2003; Bush, 2009; Morgan et al., 






Fig. 1. Regional map showing the location and extent of the GE, delineated by the red line. 
Current accounts of Australian OFG, identified in existing literature, are marked by yellow 
diamonds on the national map. Blue and red dots mark onshore and offshore petroleum 
exploration wells, respectively. Blue dashed lines show the transects used in the current study 
to apply analytical modelling, herein referred to by the respective wells though which they 
pass. 
 
Previous studies of the GE by Pollock (2003) and Bush (2009) include offshore 
interpretations of the main regional semi-confined aquifer (i.e., the Lower Tertiary Confined 
Aquifer (LTCA)). However, digital copies of the lithological surfaces presented by Pollock 
(2003) are no longer available and do not separate the LTCA from the overlying confining 
unit. The hydro-stratigraphic surfaces presented by Bush (2009) terminate at the offshore 
petroleum exploration well (herein referred to as offshore wells) locations despite the system 




have generated the hydro-stratigraphic surfaces required to assess the extent of OFG in the 
GE. 
 
This study aims to provide a best estimate of offshore pore-water salinities in the regional 
semi-confined aquifer of the GE using available data and through application of the analytical 
solution of Werner and Robinson (2018). The study also aims to identify the offshore 
distribution of the upper semi-confined aquifer in the GE, at least at a resolution reasonable 
for the large scale of the study area, using seismic-line survey data. Knowledge of the 
offshore hydro-stratigraphy is vital for understanding potential offshore groundwater fluxes, 
for the interpretation of calculated offshore salinities, and to inform the application of 
analytical approaches. We aim to establish offshore salinities in the regional semi-confined 
aquifer of the GE using legacy downhole geophysical data from both onshore and offshore 
petroleum exploration wells. This study represents the first attempt at using onshore salinity-
resistivity relationships to inform the offshore application (and uncertainties) of Archie’s law, 
with the aim of inferring groundwater salinities and the extent of OFG. We compare the 
salinities calculated from geophysical data against those predicted by analytical modelling to 
explore the potential influence of present-day hydrological forcing. The Werner and 
Robinson (2018) analytical solution is applied to a range of conceptual models, each 
representing simplified versions of the offshore conditions of the GE as determined from 
available field data. 
 
2.0 Study area  
 
The GE is the western sub-basin of the Otway Basin, an extensive passive rift-sag-rift basin 




Australian-Victorian border (Fig. 1). The GE is bounded in the northwest by the Tartwaup 
Hinge Zone and in the southeast by the Portland Trough (Freeman et al., 2010). The offshore 
regions of the basin are heavily faulted. Offshore fault lines are generally steeply dipping 
towards the southwest and have a northwest-southeast strike (Freeman et al., 2010; Holford et 
al., 2014; Clarke et al., 2015). Previous studies of the GE have identified three hydro-
stratigraphic units of importance to anthropogenic activities (Love et al., 1993; Smith et al., 
2012; Morgan et al., 2015; Clarke et al., 2015). These are: (1) an Upper Unconfined Aquifer 
(UUA) comprised primarily of the Gambier Limestone; (2) an Upper Tertiary Aquitard 
(UTA), consisting of marl intervals and the upper clay layer of the Dilwyn Formation; and (3) 
a Lower Tertiary Confined Aquifer (LTCA), which encompasses several interbedded, and 
generally unconsolidated, sand and carbonaceous clay layers of the Dilwyn Formation 
(Clarke et al., 2015). The UUA, UTA and LTCA are primarily offshore dipping. These units 
reach a maximum combined thickness of ~1 km in the south of the study area, and thin 
towards the north (Love et al., 1993). Previous onshore investigations of the GE assume a 
lower hydro-stratigraphic boundary consisting of the lower clay unit of the Dilwyn Formation 
in the south, and the Sherbrook Formation (comprising interbedded sands and clays) in the 
north (Morgan et al., 2015). This lower boundary is based on the assumption that current 
anthropogenic activities are unlikely to interact with water contained in the Sherbrook 









In the offshore region of the GE, 32 shore-perpendicular seismic lines and 19 shore-parallel 
seismic lines were selected for the interpretation of the offshore stratigraphy. Seismic and 
geophysical well data were obtained from the South Australian Government, Department of 
the Premier and Cabinet, Energy Resources Division (J. Davies, 2017, pers. comm., 14 
December 2017). To generate a regional-scale model of the offshore distributions of the 
UUA, UTA and LTCA, seismic-line surveys were selected at 3 km spacings in both the 
shore-parallel and shore-perpendicular directions. Where possible, seismic lines that include 
multiple well ties (i.e., passing through one or more wells from which downhole lithology has 
been recorded) were chosen. Seismic data are of varying quality and were acquired at 
different times. Consequently, it was not possible to determine a minimum resolvable vertical 
resolution that could be applied to the entire data set. However, previous work using the same 
data found that seismic reflectors are clearly imaged for units with a two-way travel-time 
(TWT) under 2000 ms (Freeman et al., 2010). The seismic-line survey data contain no 
information within 5 km of the shoreline due to a regulatory exclusion zone. 
 
We adopt the methodology used by Pollock (2003) for the interpretation of the hydro-
stratigraphic horizons. The top of the UUA, UTA, LTCA, and the Sherbrook Formation were 
selected to characterise the regional hydro-stratigraphy. As seismic-line surveys have a 
vertical axis measured in the time domain, a conversion between the measured TWT and 
depth is required to identify the target horizons on downhole lithology logs. A regional depth-
to-TWT relationship of z = -1132TWT1.2678 (R2 of 0.99) was obtained from regression of the 
available synthetic-seismogram data (i.e., measured TWT values at set depths) from the 
Breaksea Reef, Chama, and Copa wells (see Fig. 1 for well locations). We use the elevation 
datum “m AHD” (metres Australian Height Datum), where 0 m AHD is approximately mean 




hard-copy data presented by Pollock (2003) to ensure that the interpreted seismic sections 
were equivalent.  
 
Natural-neighbour interpolation was used to generate continuous surfaces for each hydro-
stratigraphic unit. Natural-neighbour interpolation was selected due to the linear and clustered 
characteristics of the seismic-line survey data. The input data consisted of both offshore data 
points obtained from the tracing of the seismic-line surveys and onshore data points acquired 
from Morgan et al. (2015). A cell size of 500 m was selected due to the large scale of the 
study area. The surfaces representing the top of the UTA and LTCA were clipped to honour 
the extents of these units interpreted from the seismic-line surveys. As this study focuses on 
the LTCA, the extents of the UUA and pseudo-basement surfaces were restricted to an 
arbitrarily chosen 10 km from the spatial limits of the available data, as beyond this distance, 
the surfaces are unlikely to be realistic. 
 
3.2 Calculating offshore groundwater salinities from geophysical borehole logs  
 
3.2.1 Obtaining regional parameters for application of Archie’s law 
 
Archie’s law (Archie, 1942) is an empirically derived relationship that allows for the 
calculation of fluid resistivity (rf) (Ω-m) from a measured bulk resistivity (ro) (Ω-m) in 
formations with a relatively non-conductive matrix (e.g., sand, free from clay minerals). 
Archie (1942) proposed that rf, ro, porosity (i.e., total porosity; φ), and a cementation 
exponent (m) can be related using: 






In Archie’s law, m is related to the degree of connectedness of the pore network (Glover, 
2009). A value of m = 1 represents a bundle of capillary tubes with all pore spaces connected, 
while higher values (e.g., 2.5 to 5) represent carbonates with poorly connected pore spaces 
(Glover, 2009). Typical values of m for sandstone range from 1.3 to 2.6 (Archie, 1942). 
Values of m are usually established by taking the best-fit slope through a plot of log(ro/rf) 
versus log(φ) or through re-arranging Eq. 1 to solve for m directly (Glover, 2016). 
 
Despite extensive petroleum exploration within the GE, no pre-existing values of m have 
been reported within the available literature. Values of m were obtained by applying Eq. 1 to 
five onshore petroleum exploration wells (Fig. 1) where ro and lithological data were 
available. However, values of rf in the LTCA were unavailable in all the petroleum 
exploration wells (both onshore and offshore). In addition, no onshore monitoring wells had 
both φ and ro data recorded in the LTCA. To apply Eq. 1 to the onshore petroleum 
exploration wells, values of rf corrected to 25°C were adopted from the nearest short-
screened onshore monitoring well in the LTCA with hydrochemical data available (DEW, 
2019). Groundwater salinity measurements elsewhere within the onshore region of the LTCA 
have low variability over distances similar to the distances between the groundwater 
monitoring wells where rf values were obtained and the onshore petroleum exploration wells. 
For example, the recorded TDS changed by 25 mg L-1 between two onshore monitoring wells 
(well 7022-7871 and well 7021-3339) that were ~10 km apart. The distances between the 
petroleum exploration wells and the onshore monitoring wells were under 10 km. As rf data 
were only available for the upper sand interval of the LTCA, ro data were also restricted to 
this interval. The upper sand intervals of the onshore petroleum wells were at similar depths 
to the screened interval depths in the onshore monitoring wells from which rf data were 




descriptions, with gamma ray logs used to discern clean sands from those with significant 
clay. Using this approach, the GE was found to have clean sand horizons with a gamma ray 
signature of < 25 API. Lithological descriptions for LTCA sand horizons and the data 
available for each of the wells used in this study are presented in the Supplementary Material 
(Table S1). As a variable number of geophysical data points were available within the upper 
sand horizon in each well, the mean m value for each onshore petroleum exploration well 
(mw) was obtained. The regional value for the LTCA of m (mr) was obtained by taking the 
mean of the mw values. The standard deviation of mr (σm) was also obtained. 
 
Porosity can be estimated from both bulk density and sonic logs. Of the wells included in this 
study, only Argonaut and Chama have both bulk density and sonic logs in the targeted hydro-
stratigraphic units. Except for the Copa well, all wells (both onshore and offshore) have sonic 
log data. A regional value of porosity was used in the application of Eq. 1 to the Copa data 
because both sonic and bulk density logs were absent at the depths of interest to this study. In 
the Argonaut and Chama wells where both sonic and density data were available, porosity 
was preferentially determined for each data point from bulk density logs, according to: 





Where φb is the bulk-density-derived porosity, ρm is the density of the solid matrix (~2650 kg 
m-3; e.g., Groen et al., 2000), ρb is the measured bulk density of the saturated porous media 
(kg m-3), and ρw is the density of water (~1000 kg m
-3). Excluding the Argonaut, Chama and 
Copa wells, porosity was determined for each LTCA data point (representing clean sand) 
from sonic-log data using the Wyllie time-average equation (Wyllie et al., 1958): 
𝜑s =  
∆𝑡z−∆𝑡ma
∆𝑡f−∆𝑡ma





Where φs is the sonic-derived porosity, ∆tz is the measured acoustic transit time (i.e., the time 
taken for the seismic wave to travel a unit distance) (μs m-1), ∆tma is the acoustic transit time 
of the rock matrix (192.9 μs m-1) taken from well completion reports, and ∆tf is the acoustic 
transit time of interstitial fluids (a value of 616 μs m-1 was adopted from the well completion 
reports). As sonic porosities in unconsolidated sediments tend to overestimate the total 
porosity, the sonic porosity was divided by a correction factor (cp), calculated using (Raymer 




  (4) 
 
The regional value of cp for the GE was taken as the mean cp from the Argonaut and Chama 
wells, for which φs were available and φ could be approximated as φb values. 
 
In Copa, neither sonic nor bulk-density logs were available in the LTCA. To enable the 
application of Eq. 1 to the Copa well data, a single regional LTCA φ value was established by 
taking the mean of the calculated φ values of all data points in the LTCA sand layers (using 
data from the other eight wells (both onshore and offshore) included in this study). 
 
As electrical resistivity is dependent on temperature, ro was converted to equivalent values at 
a standard temperature of 25°C, using (Jorgensen, 1996): 
𝑟25,z =  
1.8(𝑇z+39) 
84
𝑟o,z  (5) 
 
Where r25,z is the bulk resistivity (Ω-m) adjusted to 25°C at depth z, ro,z is the bulk resistivity 
(Ω-m) measured at depth z, and Tz is the temperature (°C) at depth z (m). Tz is calculated 
from the local geothermal profile obtained from drilling completion reports, of: 





3.2.2 Calculating offshore salinity profiles 
 
The downhole rf profiles of four offshore wells in the GE were calculated by applying a re-
arranged form of Eq. 1 to temperature-corrected resistivity data from each well. Temperature 
corrections were undertaken using Eq. 5. To identify the possible rf values due to uncertainty 
surrounding the estimation of mr, pore-water resistivities were calculated from Eq. 1 using m 
values of mr, mr ±1σm, and mr ±2σm. The calculated fluid resistivities were converted to an 




  (7) 
 
A mean TDS value for each sand interval (𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ) was established by averaging the calculated 
pore-water salinities of all the data points contained within each respective sand interval. This 
was repeated to obtain 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  values for all sand intervals, and using alternative values of m 
(i.e., mr, mr±1σm and mr±2σm). 
 
3.3 Sharp-interface analytical modelling of present-day steady-state conditions 
 
To explore the possible OFG extent attributable to present-day OFG inflows in the LTCA, 
the analytical solution of Werner and Robinson (2018) was applied to three simplified shore-
normal transects. The Werner and Robinson (2018) solution assumes that the aquifer is flat 
lying, isotropic, homogeneous, of constant thickness, and is confined onshore and semi-
confined offshore. The solution also assumes that: (1) the system is at steady state with 
respect to onshore heads, (2) the freshwater-saltwater interface can be represented by a line of 




vertical freshwater flow in the aquifer can be neglected, while horizontal flow in the semi-
confining unit is ignored. 
 
The modelled transects pass through the Breaksea Reef, Argonaut, and Copa wells (Fig. 1). 
As the interpreted seismic-line survey data indicated that the LTCA and UTA are not 
continuous between the onshore environment and Chama, the analytical solution of Werner 
and Robinson (2018) cannot be applied to investigate the potential salinity at Chama from 
current onshore conditions. Also, the top of the LTCA has an offshore slope of around 1% on 
average, whereas the analytical solution assumes that the aquifer is horizontal. To account for 
this, two different sets of geometric conditions (aquifer depth and thickness) were used in 
applying the analytical solution to each transect, namely: (1) reflecting the conditions at the 
shoreline, and (2) reflecting the conditions at the offshore wells.  
 
The Werner and Robinson (2018) solution requires the hydraulic conductivity (K) of the 
aquifer (Ka, m d
-1), the thickness of the aquifer (H), the thickness of the semi-confining unit 
(D), a specified head (hb) at a distance onshore (xb), the vertical K of the semi-confining unit 
(Kl, m d
-1), the length of the offshore semi-confining unit (Ls), the depth to the base of the 
semi-confined aquifer below sea level (z0), and the densities of fresh (ρf, kg m
-3) and saline 
water (ρs, kg m
-3). The Werner and Robinson (2018) solution allows for the designation of the 
pore-water salinity of the semi-confining unit, which in this case was set to freshwater, 
following the recommendation of Solórzano-Rivas and Werner (2017). The parameter sets 
applied to the Werner and Robinson (2018) solution are listed in Table 1. Parameters 
obtained from the offshore wells are denoted by an asterisk. Otherwise, parameters reflect 
onshore data. The analytical solution was applied to both present-day and pre-development 
heads (hb and hb
p, respectively) in the onshore aquifer. Values for hb




and were estimated by extrapolation based on temporal head slopes from earliest recordings 
(typically in the 1970s). The tip and the toe (where the freshwater-saltwater interface 
coincides with the aquifer top and bottom, respectively) were obtained by applying the 
parameters in Table 1 to the analytical solution. Resistivity-derived salinities of TDS  17.5 g 
L-1 (50% of seawater) were used to compare to the tip and toe positions calculated using the 







Table 1. Parameters used in applying the Werner and Robinson (2018) solution. 
Well 



























a3.1 b17.1 22 0.5 a0.0001 33.9 358 694 42 290 905 106 
Argonaut a3.1 18.9 22 11.0 a0.0001 32.4 415 780 125 356 710 43 
Copa a3.1 16.8 23 1.1 a0.0001 40.0 73 403 55 46 500 44 
a Value adopted from Morgan et al. (2015).  
b Head value averaged from past two years due to a strong seasonal fluctuation.  
 
4.0 Results  
 
4.1 Offshore hydro-stratigraphy 
 
The horizons traced in the seismic-line surveys show evidence of extensive shore-parallel 
faulting within the offshore hydro-stratigraphic units. Fault-induced displacement appears to 
have led to localised thinning of the UTA in several survey lines. The interpreted seismic 
horizons corresponding to the hydro-stratigraphic units for the UTA and the LTCA indicate 
that the respective units either pinch out underneath the UUA at the continental slope; or 
remain covered by the UUA rather than terminating at the seafloor. An example of this is 
visible in Fig. 2a. The northern offshore extent of the UTA and LTCA was determined by 
considering that these two units appear to onlap (i.e., pinch out) against a local high in the 
underlying Sherbrook Formation (Fig. 2b), causing the interpreted units to become 




that pass through Chama appear to show similar onlap against the Sherbrook Formation in 
other directions outwards from the Chama well (see Fig. 3a). This suggests that the UTA and 
LTCA recorded in the downhole-lithological log at Chama are disconnected from their 
onshore counterparts. Fig. 2a also provides an interpreted cross section of the aquifers of 
interest to this investigation. Two additional interpreted cross sections are provided in the 
Supplementary Material (Fig. S1).  
 
 
Fig. 2. Seismic-survey lines passing through Argonaut and Copa (upper (a) and lower (b) 




interpreted faults are shown by the dashed yellow lines. Blue, pink, and green shading 
indicate the UUA, UTA, and LTCA units, respectively. Pink dashed box in (b) highlights the 
area where the UUA and LTCA appear to onlap against the Sherbrook Formation. The 
locations of seismic-lines are marked in Fig. 3b. The seismic line shown in (a) runs 
perpendicular to the shoreline from A to A’ as marked on Fig. 3. The shoreline is located ~5 
km to the right of (a). The seismic line shown in (b) runs parallel to the shoreline from B 
(northwest) to B’ (southeast), also marked on Fig. 3. 
 
The isopach distribution for the UTA and LTCA are shown in Fig. 3. While both the 
interpolation process and the large cell size chosen acted to dampen high frequency features 
(e.g., sharp fault-driven elevation changes) in the interpolated offshore hydro-stratigraphic 
surfaces, there is still noticeable variability regionally in the offshore thickness of the UTA 
and LTCA. South of Argonaut, the calculated thickness of the UTA (Fig. 3a) varies 
predominantly between 50 m and 150 m. North of Argonaut, the UTA is mainly 25 m to 100 
m thick. The LTCA also displays increased thickness south of Argonaut (Fig. 3b), with 
thicknesses predominantly between 450 m to 1145 m thick. North of Argonaut, the LTCA 
thins to between 100 m and 550 m. This northward thinning is also visible in the three 
interpreted cross sections presented in the Supplementary Materials (Fig. S1). Three paleo-
channel features described by Pollock (2003) were interpreted to incise through the UTA and 
into the LTCA close to the continental slope (Fig. 3a), with the largest of these paleo-
channels occurring midway between Copa and Argonaut. As these paleo-channels incise 
through the UTA, they may reduce the semi-confined offshore extent of the LTCA, and lead 
to saltwater entering the aquifer preferentially from above. Two maps that display the top of 






Fig. 3. Isopach maps of (a) the UTA and (b) the LTCA. The blue squares and red dots 
indicate onshore and offshore wells, respectively. Black triangles indicate offshore wells 
where the UTA and LTCA are absent in lithological logs. The black-dashed line marks the 
coastline. In (a), the purple crosses, which appear as purple lines due to their high density, 
show the data points used in the interpolation of hydro-stratigraphic surfaces. Interpreted 
paleo-channel extents are marked by solid black lines. In (b), the two seismic-line segments 
shown in Fig. 2 are marked by blue lines (AA’ and BB’), while the red dashed lines indicate 
where the LTCA and the UTA are terminated due to distance from data points.  
 
4.2 Establishing regional parameters for Archie’s Law  
 
Using the onshore petroleum exploration well data, an mr value of 1.40 and a σm of 0.14 were 
obtained. The regional value of cp established from paired sonic and density logs was 1.74. 
The available density and corrected sonic data produced an average φ of 0.37, along with σφ 




the other eight wells included in this study) of 0.068. There was no clear relationship between 
φ and depth, or between m and depth. These data are presented in the Supplementary Material 
(Fig. S4 and Fig. S5). 
 
4.3 Offshore salinity profiles from geophysical data 
 
Fig. 4a shows the TDS values for each ro measurement (limited to sand intervals) in the 
Argonaut well. Despite substantial TDS variability, the two shallower sand intervals show 
distinctly lower TDS values than the two deeper sand intervals. There is significant scattering 
of TDS values within each sand layer. This scattering is greater in the two lower sand 
intervals where calculated TDS values are higher. The observed scattering of the calculated 
TDS values in an individual sand layer was due to fluctuations in both φ and ro with depth. 
This suggests that a single calculated TDS value is unlikely to be representative of the pore-





Fig. 4. (a) Calculated TDS values for each ro measurement of the Argonaut well with depth. 
Cyan circles, red crosses and green squares show TDS values obtained using m values of mr, 
r m2m   and r m2m  , respectively. Blue, green, and red background shading indicates fresh, 
brackish, and saline pore water, respectively. White shading indicates a TDS above that of 
typical seawater. In (b), the temperature corrected ro values versus depth for Argonaut are 
displayed. Temperature corrections were undertaken using Eq. 5. 
 
The mean values of TDS (𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ) for each sand layer in the four offshore wells of interest 
(Argonaut, Breaksea Reef, Chama and Copa) are presented in Fig. 5. 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  calculated using 
mr, r mm  and r m2m  are shown for each sand interval. The wells ranked in order of the 
lowest salinity groundwater encountered in each well are: Argonaut, Breaksea Reef, Chama 
and Copa. The salinities within the Copa well are the highest, with 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  in the LTCA ranging 
between 22.2 g L-1 and 30.9 g L
-1. The distinctive increase in 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  with depth that is apparent 
at Argonaut (Fig. 4a) can also be found in the Breaksea Reef, Chama and Copa wells, 
although without the same well-defined salinity stratification of the Argonaut data. For 
example, the Breaksea Reef data reveal elevated salinities in the uppermost sand interval, for 
which 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  is 11.2 g L-1, while the two underlying sand intervals have a 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  of 3.8 g L-1 and 
4.2 g L-1, respectively. Salinities appear to increase with depth thereafter, with the deepest 
sand interval in the Breaksea Reef well having a 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  of 14.7 g L-1. In Argonaut, salinities 
increase with depth within the LTCA with a 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  of 2.2 g L-1 calculated for the shallowest 
sand interval, while the deepest sand interval in the LTCA has a 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  of 22.9 g L-1. In the 
Chama well, salinity in the LTCA also increases with depth, ranging from 13.1 g L-1 in the 
shallowest sand interval to 45.9 g L-1 in the deepest sand interval. There were no sand 






Fig. 5. Calculated downhole salinity profiles for the LTCA in the four offshore wells. The 
red, green, and blue shading indicates, saline, brackish and freshwater, respectively. White 
background shading indicates that the calculated TDS is above that of typical seawater. The 
length of the thick black lines on the right-hand side of each plot denotes the thickness of the 
sand interval captured by the respective box plot. The central line of each orange box shows 
𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  calculated using m = mr, orange box edges show r mmTDS  which is 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  calculated 
using m = r mm  , and the outer edges of narrow grey boxes show r mm 2TDS   which is 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  





4.4 Analytical modelling  
 
The interface tip and toe positions calculated using analytical methods for three transects 
passing through the Breaksea Reef, Argonaut and Copa wells are listed in Table 2. Four sets 
of tip and toe positions were produced for each transect using the Werner and Robinson 
(2018) solution, in accordance with present-day and pre-development conditions, and using 
cross sections based on onshore and offshore hydro-stratigraphic data. 
 
Table 2. Tip and toe positions calculated using the Werner and Robinson (2018) analytical 
solution. Positive numbers are offshore while negative numbers are onshore. 
Transect  
Cross section from 
onshore data 

















Breaksea Reef 33.9 9.0 33.9 -3.4 12.3 33.9 
Argonaut 32.4 -1.2 32.4 0.5 13.5 32.4 
Copa 29.7 18.9 21.2 14.2 33.6 40.0 
Present-day conditions 
Breaksea Reef 33.9 -1.2 10.6 -89.9 12.3 33.9 
Argonaut 32.4 -14.7 29.7 -6.6 13.5 32.4 
Copa 24.1 13.3 15.8 8.8 33.6 40.0 
 
According to Table 2, calculated toe positions are shoreward of respective well locations for 
all simulated cases, and therefore, the analytical solution suggests that seawater is at least 




freshwater-seawater conditions are in equilibrium with present-day or pre-development 
conditions in onshore aquifers. This is discussed further in later subsections. In the Breaksea 
Reef transect, the application of the analytical solution to present-day conditions produces 
interface tips that are 33.9 km and 10.6 km offshore for the onshore and offshore data sets, 
respectively. The calculated present-day steady-state tip positions for the Argonaut and Copa 
transects follow a similar pattern, with the interface tip calculated using the offshore data, 
shoreward of those calculated using the onshore data. That is, tip positions from offshore-
based aquifer geometries were shoreward of those obtained from onshore geometries by 2.7 
km and 8.3 km for Argonaut and Copa, respectively. The tip positions calculated from the 
present-day onshore data sets for Breaksea Reef and Argonaut both reach the offshore 
boundary of the semi-confined aquifer. When the Werner and Robinson (2018) analytical 
solution was applied to the pre-development data sets for Breaksea Reef and Argonaut, the 
calculated tip reached the offshore boundary for both the onshore and offshore data sets. The 
analytical solution suggests that under steady-state conditions, present-day onshore heads are 
capable of driving freshwater past the Argonaut well for both the onshore and offshore 
parameter sets. For the transect passing through Breaksea Reef, the onshore parameter set 
indicates that modern heads are sufficient to drive freshwater seaward of the well location, 
while the offshore parameter set places the tip ~2 km shoreward of the well. 
 
In the Copa transect, the calculated pre-development tip positions are seaward of their 
present-day counterparts, as expected given the higher pre-development head. However, pre-
development tip locations are shoreward of the Copa well location (indicating only seawater 
in the aquifer at the Copa well location) for both the onshore and offshore data sets. Modern 







5.1 Offshore Salinities of the GE  
 
While potable (TDS < 1 g L-1) water was not identified in the offshore wells included in this 
study, the low calculated salinities (𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  2.2 g L-1) up to 13.5 km offshore suggest that in the 
south of the GE, potable water may extend a significant distance offshore. These results 
support the inferences of earlier work (Pollock, 2003; Bush, 2009; Morgan et al., 2015) that 
there is a potential for OFG in the GE. The downhole salinity profiles within the LTCA in 
Breaksea Reef and Argonaut are typical of those observed in other OFG bodies (e.g., Groen 
et al., 2000; Cohen et al., 2010; Post et al., 2013), in which the salinity generally increases 
with depth, albeit the transition is not necessarily smooth. The sand intervals in Copa return 
lower resistivity values than the surrounding clay intervals (data not shown). Under constant 
pore-water salinities, clays typically return lower resistivity values than sands (Waxman and 
Smits, 1968), and therefore, the clay pore water is potentially fresher than that in the adjacent 
sand intervals. This may indicate that clays contained entrapped, fresher pore water, as might 
occur when more permeable sands salinise due to the landward movement of saline 
groundwater (e.g., due to falling onshore heads). The observation that clays likely contained 
fresher water than overlying/underlying sand units may provide useful information on 
transient interface movements in future investigations of the GE offshore domain. 
 
Using the value of mr obtained from the LTCA sand layers, preliminary investigations of the 
possible pore-water salinities in the underlying Sherbrook formation were also undertaken. 
However, as mr was established for the LTCA, these values have higher uncertainty. An 




Sherbrook Formation is presented in the Supplementary Material (Fig. S6). Except for a 
single sand layer in Chama that has a 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  of 11.1 g L-1, the sand layers in the underlying 
Sherbrook Formation have approximate calculated 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  values in the saline range (i.e., 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  
between 16.7 g L-1 and 46.9 g L-1). No clear relationships between salinity and depth are 
apparent in the 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  values for the sand layers of the Sherbrook Formation.  
 
The two separate zones of near-brackish water (𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  values of 11.1 g L-1 and 13.1 g L-1) in 
the downhole salinity profile for Chama (Fig. S6d) do not conform to the salinity profile 
expected if these two zones are hydraulically connected and/or maintained through 
freshwater flow driven by present-day onshore heads. If the two units were hydraulically 
connected, then buoyancy forces due to density contrasts between fresh and saltwater, would 
cause the brackish water in the lower zone to migrate upwards. Therefore, it appears that 
some separation between units of differing hydraulic conductivity is apparent around Chama. 
 
The two southern wells (Breaksea Reef and Argonaut) that contain fresher pore water are 
both closer to the shoreline and further from any termination of the UTA than the two 
northern wells. For example, the more saline Copa well is 2 km from the interpreted northern 
offshore termination of the UTA. If the LTCA is in contact with the UUA along this zone due 
to the lack of UTA (aquitard) between the two aquifers (LTCA and UUA) (e.g., Fig. 2b), 
increased groundwater mixing may occur. Similar enhanced mixing due to the incision of 
submarine paleo-channels through overlying semi-confining units is described by Mulligan et 
al. (2007). This presumes that the overlying UUA is saline, which is evident from 
consistently low resistivity values in the downhole resistivity logs. The three paleo-channel 




from the offshore wells, and are therefore unlikely to have a significant impact on the 
calculated downhole salinities. 
 
The steady-state OFG extents calculated using the Werner and Robinson (2018) analytical 
solution indicate that present-day heads may be sufficient to drive freshwater past Argonaut 
for both the onshore and offshore data sets. The calculated tip positions from the Werner and 
Robinson (2018) solution suggest that the low resistivity-derived salinities observed in 
Argonaut may be a result of relatively modern freshwater inputs from the onshore semi-
confined aquifer. While the tip position predicted along the Breaksea Reef transect using 
onshore data indicates that freshwater driven by present-day heads is capable of reaching the 
continental shelf. The present-day tip position calculated using offshore data is between 
Breaksea Reef and the coastline, suggesting that present-day onshore heads are unlikely to 
maintain the offshore freshwater, evidenced by low pore-water salinities observed in the 
resistivity data, in its current location. As the calculated pre-development tip locations for 
both the onshore and offshore Argonaut and Breaksea Reef data sets occur seaward of the 
respective well locations, it is possible that pre-development groundwater flows may have 
assisted in maintaining/forming the brackish salinities identified from the downhole 
resistivity data. As groundwater systems are slow to adapt to hydrological changes (Post et 
al., 2013), it is questionable if the impact of modern changes to the onshore hydrology have 
reached these offshore well locations. No data set for the Copa transect generated an interface 
tip that reached the well location. However, this is in agreement with the resistivity-derived 
salinity data, as the calculated minimum 𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  for Copa was > 17.5 g L-1 (50% of seawater 





Both the analytical modelling and the resistivity-derived salinities support previous 
conceptual models of the offshore GE (e.g., Bush, 2009), in that OFG in the LTCA has both a 
paleo/pre-development component and an active flow component, generated due to present 
day onshore conditions. Conceptual diagrams of the three transects modelled using the 
Werner and Robinson (2018) solution are presented in Fig. 6. In all three transects, there is 
potential for submarine fresh groundwater discharge (SFGD) through the overlying confining 
unit for several kilometres offshore. However, as no faults were interpreted to extend through 
the entire overlying unconfined aquifer (i.e., the UUA) this discharge is unlikely to form 
discrete discharge features on the seafloor. The offshore extent of OFG emplaced under paleo 
and/or pre-development conditions is likely being reduced due to the landward movement of 
the saltwater-freshwater interface caused by changes in the hydraulic conditions, and through 
the diffusion of salt within the UTA. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Conceptual representations of the modelled transects, for (a) Breaksea Reef, (b) 
Argonaut, and (c) Copa. Note, vertical scales vary. The semi-confined aquifer in (a) is ~300 





The variability between the tip and toe positions calculated using the onshore and offshore 
data sets are a result of the variations in z0, H and D. The depth of the overlying seawater is 
greater in the offshore data sets in the Breaksea Reef and Copa transects, 211 m and 97 m 
deeper, respectively. Greater seawater depths result in milder offshore hydraulic gradients 
(and therefore lower freshwater discharge rates) because increased seawater depths impose 
greater equivalent freshwater heads on the subsea aquifer. However, in the Argonaut transect, 
a local offshore topographic high causes a shallower seawater depth (i.e., 70 m shallower) for 
the offshore dataset, yet the calculated tip and toe positions for the transect using offshore 
data are landward of the tip and toe positions calculated from the transect using onshore data. 
This suggests that variations in both H and D must also contribute to the landward shift in the 
tip and toe positions for the Argonaut transect. All transects generated from offshore data 
have smaller values of H and D than their onshore derived counterparts. A thinning of the 
confining unit in the offshore data sets would increase the upwards freshwater leakage 
through the overlying aquitard in the analytical solution, moving the interface shoreward. 
 
The offshore data sets likely provide a better estimation of the tip position (compared to that 
obtained using onshore data sets) for the Breaksea Reef and Copa transects, as these data sets 
capture the thickness of the overlying water column offshore. For the Argonaut transect, the 
thinner confining unit offshore results in a reduction in the calculated tip position and a 
reduced estimate of the steady-state freshwater extent. Conversely, when the toe is onshore or 
close to the shoreline in the GE, it is likely that the onshore data sets provide better estimates 
of toe positions. This is because the cross sections generated using offshore data may have z0 
values that differ significantly to that identified in the onshore data, resulting in unrealistic 
calculated toe positions for some offshore transects (e.g., the Breaksea Reef transect that uses 




the onshore and offshore data sets show that variations in the hydro-stratigraphy make a 
significant difference to the estimation of subsea interface locations, and that the cross section 
used to calculate the interface ought to be chosen closest to the expected interface position 
(e.g., onshore aquifer data for interfaces near the shoreline). In offshore sloping semi-
confined aquifers, failure to account for an increase in aquifer depth in the offshore extent has 
the potential to result in a significant over-estimation of the tip and toe positions if only 
onshore data are considered in parameterising analytical solutions of the subsea interface.  
 
5.2 Data limitations 
 
Previous studies that have applied Archie’s law to obtain pore-water salinities either assume a 
generic value of m for unconsolidated sediment (e.g., Pauw et al., 2017) or adopt a single 
value from prior regional studies (e.g., Groen et al., 2000). Locally calibrated m values likely 
produce more reliable estimates of rf compared to those obtained from generic values of m. 
Additionally, consideration of the uncertainty in m that accompanies calibrated values allows 
for an evaluation of the plausible range in offshore groundwater salinity values. In the LTCA, 
mr was 1.40 with a σm of 0.14. The difference between the calculated value of mr (1.40) and 
the standard value of 1.30 for unconsolidated sands (Archie, 1942) is comparable to σm. This 
indicates that the local variability of m may be high and can have a significant impact on the 
uncertainty of the final salinity estimates. Additional uncertainty is introduced due to mr 
being calibrated from onshore petroleum exploration wells where drilling reports indicate that 
the drilling muds were freshwater based, yet mr was applied to calculate salinities in offshore 
wells where drilling reports indicate that saltwater was used in the drilling mud. While deep 
induction logs were used to minimise the influence of drilling-induced freshening and/or 




fluid salinities in the onshore and offshore wells may have resulted in the calculated offshore 
salinities being slightly more saline than the true values. The assumption that the values of rf 
in the nearby, onshore monitoring wells are the same as those in the onshore petroleum 
exploration wells where geophysical data are available generates additional uncertainty. The 
adoption of rf values from nearby onshore monitoring wells was necessary as rf values were 
unavailable in the onshore petroleum exploration wells that contained the bulk resistivity and 
porosity data. 
 
The estimates of offshore salinity also incorporate several other possible sources of 
uncertainty, particularly surrounding the calculation of φ. In the GE, well completion reports 
note caving of the well walls in sandy zones of the LTCA during drilling. This caving may 
have caused the calculated porosities to be higher than those observed in the unperturbed 
LTCA. An overestimation of φ would cause the estimated salinities to be lower than the true 
values. As both the uncorrected Wyllie time-average equation and the alternative Raymer-
Hunt-Gardner equation (Raymer et al., 1980) return unrealistic porosities (i.e., >0.55), the 
accuracy of the sonic-log derived φ values is questionable. This is despite the more recent 
Raymer-Hunt-Gardner equation partially correcting for the impact of unconsolidated 
sediments on sonic velocity data. As both methods originally returned unrealistic porosity 
estimates, we adopted the Wyllie time-average approach, because this method incorporates a 
mechanism to scale the sonic-porosity values in unconsolidated sediments, providing that 
other porosity data such as neutron density-derived porosities are available to estimate 
correction factors. However, considerable uncertainty is likely to be present due this approach 





The tip and toe positions derived from the analytical model are associated with significant 
uncertainties. These uncertainties arise primarily as a result of numerous simplifications made 
in the analytical solution that do not fully reflect, the field conditions. As discussed above, the 
impact of the flat-lying assumption is tested to some degree by the calculation of a tip and toe 
position for both onshore (where the aquifer is generally shallower) and offshore parameter 
sets. The cross sections treat H and D as constant across the transect despite the hydro-
stratigraphic isopachs (Fig. 3) showing that H and D vary spatially across the GE (e.g., near 
Argonaut the UTA transitions from a thickness of 25-50 m to a thickness of 100-150 m over 
a distance of ~5 km). Due to uncertainty surrounding the interpreted hydro-stratigraphic unit 
thickness, discussed below, H and D in the offshore data sets were obtained from offshore 
geological well log data. As a result, the spatial variability in H and D was not captured, and 
the effect of variability on tip and toe positions remains unclear. In addition to regional 
variations in H and D, the transects used to apply the analytical solution omit multiple shore-
parallel faults present in the GE. The localised displacement of the hydro-stratigraphic units 
associated with this faulting appears to generate several zones where the aquitard thins. These 
zones of localised thinning generate the potential for increased freshwater/saltwater mixing, 
which if present may cause the analytical solution to over-predict the OFG extent. However, 
to date, the impact of a varying aquitard thickness on offshore salinities remains unstudied, 
and the degree to which these fault-based zones of aquitard thinning impact regional salinities 
is unknown. 
 
The cross-sectional models treat the LTCA vertically as a single homogeneous unit as per 
previous regional studies (e.g. Love et al., 1993; Morgan et al., 2015). This is contrary to the 
downhole geological well data indicating the LTCA is comprised of several sandy layers 




the Werner and Robinson (2018) analytical solution is only applicable to the upper-most 
semi-confined aquifer, it is unclear how this layering would affect the calculated interface 
position. Michael et al. (2016) found that heterogeneity can result in freshwater driven by 
onshore heads occurring further offshore than expected in equivalent homogeneous aquifers. 
However, they did not include a semi-confining unit overlying the homogeneous aquifer, and 
as a result, their findings apply to a different hydro-stratigraphic arrangement to that adopted 
by Werner and Robinson (2018).  
 
The offshore stratigraphic interpretations also contain significant uncertainty. The multiple 
sources of the seismic-line survey data, with variable information surrounding the acquisition 
parameters, meant that obtaining a minimum vertical resolution was unachievable. As a 
result, it is likely that the interpreted truncations of the UTA and LTCA do not reflect their 
true locations, as these units may extend beyond the interpreted end points, albeit at 
thicknesses below those resolvable from the available seismic data. Confidence in the 
offshore stratigraphy interpretations is elevated in areas where well ties are possible, 
particularly around seismic lines that contain multiple well ties. Uncertainty increases rapidly 
in the offshore direction, as the shore-parallel faulting results in vertical displacement of the 
seismic horizons, increasing discontinuity in the traced surfaces. Lastly, the seismic exclusion 
zone imposed between the shoreline and 5 km offshore creates additional uncertainty in the 








Our analyses provide a rare demonstration of the significant uncertainty attached to pore-
water salinities calculated using Archie’s law (Archie, 1942) due to variations of m. We 
present a new adaptation of methods commonly used in the petroleum industry for 
establishing m and its variability, to a coastal hydrogeological investigation. In the GE, σm 
was comparable to the difference between mr and the m value commonly adopted for 
unconsolidated sands. This highlights the importance of establishing the regional variability 
of m and not merely adopting the mean m. 
 
We produced estimates of offshore salinity in the South Australian portion of the Gambier 
Embayment (GE) though novel application of both onshore and offshore geophysical well 
data. Our analyses indicate that low salinity groundwater (𝑇𝐷𝑆̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  2.2 g L-1) is likely to be 
present up to 13.5 km offshore in the south of the GE, albeit there is large uncertainty 
surrounding this distance. In the north of the GE, calculated pore-water salinities are higher. 
This suggests that extensive OFG is likely restricted to the southern portion of the GE. 
 
There appears to be a possible association between the offshore hydro-stratigraphy and the 
calculated salinities, with wells closer to terminations in the UTA and LTCA displaying 
higher salinities. This may occur due to increased vertical freshwater-saltwater mixing in 
areas where the LTCA becomes connected to overlying seawater. The seismic-survey data 
suggests that the LTCA around Copa may be disconnected from the onshore system, 
highlighting the need to view hydro-stratigraphic and salinity data together to prevent 
unrealistic extrapolations of OFG bodies in areas where hydro-stratigraphic variability 





Our analytical modelling indicates that while present-day heads are predicted to drive 
freshwater significant distances offshore, there is conceptual variability that, when tested 
within the analytical modelling, leads to significant differences in the estimates of OFG 
extent. When onshore elevations and thicknesses of the aquifer and aquitard are used for 
present-day conditions, the calculated steady-state tip position occurs seaward of the 
Breaksea Reef and Argonaut wells. When elevations and thicknesses that correspond to the 
offshore well information are used, the calculated interface tip only extends past the well in 
the Argonaut transect. This indicates that present-day onshore conditions have the potential to 
explain the occurrence of OFG at Argonaut, while a pre-development OFG component is 
likely required to explain the calculated salinities at Breaksea Reef. The large discrepancies 
between calculated tip positions depending on whether onshore or offshore data are used 
emphasises the need to account for the possible offshore slope of aquifer systems when 
estimating OFG extents through analytical methods. 
 
Our study presents evidence of a fourth Australian site where OFG is encountered in offshore 
aquifers. The approach adopted provides a unique example of applying multiple techniques to 
investigate the potential extent of OFG. Using onshore hydrochemical data, legacy 
geophysical data and analytical modelling, we were able to approximate offshore salinities, 
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